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1“That is all right,” said the barrister 
cheerfully. “I will now proceed to get 
quietly drunk at the Cafe Noir. Good-bye 

j until seven o’clock to-morrow morning— 
perhaps earlier, and perhaps—well, no— 
until seven o'clock ! ”

I They shook hands and parted, and 
not even Brett, the cleverest amateur 
destective of his day, could have remote- j 
ly guessed where and how they would 
meet next.

...... Montmarte by day and Montmarte by
A T the present moment I can see only one question in the state, night are two very different places. This 

ZX the question of reform ; only two parties—the friends of the Parisian playground, perched high on 
bill, and its enemies. No observant and unprejudiced man i the eminence -that overlooks the v,iie

can look forward, without great alarm, to the effects which the to- I u “t™leita rep^e ,°a disturbed by the lamp- 
cent decision of the lords may possibly produce- 1 do not predict, ; lighter. Then the Moulin Rouge, fes- 
1 do not expect open armed insurrection. What I apprehend ; tooned with lamps of gorgeous red, flares5. thia-th,t the people .«.y eng.ee in . silent, bnt «*««« «* j ÏÎÆ ZSft
persevering war against the law. It is easy to say, De boici, o ,, BWa]j0W ten minutes’ audiences and vomit 
defy intimidation ; let the law have its course ; the law is strong them forth again, amused or bored, as the ( 
enough to put down the seditious.” Sir, we have heard this blus- case may be, by the delusions provided, 
term! before, end we know in what it ended. It «the btetering of,
little men, whose lot has fallen on a great crisis. Xerxes scourging seej, kegm]e a certain number of sous 
the waves Canute commanding the waves to recede from his foot- from the pockets of sightseers, 
stool were but types of the folly. The law has no eyes; the law has The whole district is a place of light and 
no hands ; the law ,s nothing-nothing but a piece of paper printed Jade- It* artificial ™ eve^bnek and 

hy the king’s printer, with the king S arms at the top till puUlic Bering of every advertisement. And it 
opinion breathes the breath of life into the dead letter. We found flourishes by gaslight; by day it is garish 
this in Ireland. The elections of 1826—the Clare elections, two years and forlorn, 
latrr—proved the folly of those who think the nations are governed entertainment
by wax and parchment ; and, at length, in the close of 1828, the gov- wj,ich, between the hours of 9.a.m. and 
ernment had only one plain alternative before it—concession or civil j 1 a.m., usually drove a roaring trade.

! Situated in the heart of a mountebank dis-
War'l know only two ways in which societies can permanently be ' eA"„ fouriTSitt
governed—by public opinion and by the sword. A government quick, eyes noting the vagaries of 
having at its commamd the armies, the fleets and the revenues of demi-mondaines, to the sharp-witted Pari- 
Ore.. Britom might possibly hold bythe .word So Oliver Jg-J.
Cromwell held Ireland; so William the third held it, so Mr. ritt heia which might present itself 
it; SO the duke of Wellington might, perhaps, have held it. out, to. Among such a crowd a wine-sodden and 
govern Great Britain by the sword—so wild a thought has never, I decrepit old man was not likely to attract 
will venture to say, occurred to any publiei ffa ' ... ubl, .1.» »
if any man were frantic enough to make the attempt, he would unci ^ q{ the mndow8 which commanded, 
before three days had expired that there is no better^ sWord than a vjew cf the side passage leading to the ; 
that which is fashioned out of a ploughshare ! But, if not by the rear of the building. Although none of; 
sword, how is the people to be .governed, I
peace is kept at New York. It is by the assent and support ot t e e]derly drunkard noted the form and fea-j 
people. I understand, also, how the peace is kept at Milan, it is tures of every individual who entered or, 
by the bayonets of the Austrian soldiers. But how the peace is to left by the main door, whilst at the same, 
be kent when vou have neither the popular assent nor the military time he paid the utmost possible atten 
force-how the peace is to be kept in England by a government pTssage°bySthe wim
acting on the principles of the present opposition—I do not under- dow
stand ! To facilitate his observations in this

Sir w. red th.t, in old time., wben thevüWn.*««ydri™.' 
to revolt by oppression—when the castles of the nobility w ^ and preVailed on the man to raise the, 
burned to the ground—when the warehouses of London were pH- wi’ndow a few inches, thus admittting 
laged—when a hundred thousand insurgents appeared in arms on breath of dear, cold air.
BlaCkheath—-when a foul murder, perpetrated in their presence, had ^ his d£gE
raised their passions to madness—when they were looking round ^ *ere >Btm in the private part of the 
for some captain to succeed and avenge him whom they had lost— btlilding. No other visitor had put in; 
just then, before Hob Miller, or Tom Carter, or Jack/Straw could an appearance and -b-the l™erk^9eeJ 
place himself at their head, the king rode up to them, and exclaimed until ttad-ck - ^he^mark^
‘ ‘ I will be your leader ! ’ ’ And, at once, the infuriated multitude couId be conatrued as having even
laid down their arms, submitted to his guidance, dispersed at ms a remote bearing upon his quest.

_ command- Herein let us imitate him. Let us say to the people, Y e Brett began to feel that his diligence
Buy Now. Save 81.00 per Too. are your ieaders-we, your own house of commons.” This tone it is tbjt night however,

i » 9 i> . r. i (i r 1 I MAM A C K ,f our interest and our duty to take. The circumstances admit ot no ^ ink.and.white Frenchman, neatly at-
anada S uCSt L03i jALIVlUIl AJII delay. Even while I speak, the moments are passing way—the irre- tired unobtruslve both in manner and 
lUliUUU J vocable moments, pregnant with the destiny of a great people. The deportment, entered the cafe and seIcmSrS d.iger®it may be s.vedt we can save it Thi, is the du™» JSl 2,

$3.10 per Load Of 1.400 lbs , way—this is the time. In our hands are the issues of great g°od, bgM^d a cigarette. , i
j and great evil—the issues of the life and death of the state. j The barrister, of course, took heed of
16 , 1 him as of all others, he would soon

*A word derived from the Latin villa, whence villani, country- people. The have placed him in the general category, 
name was given in Anglo-Saxon times to persons not proprietors of land, many of tbat merited no special attention had He | 
whom were attached to the land and bound to serve the lord of the manor. , not noticed that the newcomer more

than once glanced at the clock ana 
towards the corner bar, whence, it will 
be remembered, a hall door led tto- 

! wards the billiard saloon in which La 
Belle Chasseuse had diSpMyed her prow
ess with the pistol. , ,,

In such a community the stranger s self- 
possession and reticence were distinguish
able - characteristics. So Brett watched 
him, largely for want of better occupa-
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Here Is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 
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If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
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needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is a 
gteat remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and looMShoung; you will live longer for 
its use- you can throw away all drujggandlcommence to live as Nature 
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WEAK SPOT
■;#iithen

SHIPPING
BRITISH PORTS

Dublin, Aug 15—Ard etmr Tuddal, from 
Dalhousie (N B.)

Adressait, Aug 13—Sid stmr Thorsdak, 
for Miramichi (N B.)

Glasgow, Aug 15—Ard stmr Grampian, 
from Montreal.

Manchester, Aug 15—Ard stmr Indrani, 
from St John ria Liverpool.

Brow Head, Aug 16—Passed stmr Al- 
meriana, Halifax and St John for Liver
pool.
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THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
life and, force. You can get the BeltMINIATURE ALMANAC 
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1910 ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDtion. . t}
„\\ “That is a man of unusual power, j 

was his summing up. “He is elegant 
fascinating, unscrupulous. Although ap-

Copyright 1901 hy R- t. Frano k Co.ug- BY LOUIS TRACY or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli- 
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

D
out of his natural element in 

mademoiselle’s lovers, though

j where the Turkish gentleman went whom | parently 
‘Le Ver’ seems
have gone to the Cabaret Noir in the 
time.”

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
Soon after three o’clock a report ar

rived from the agent in the Rue du Chaus- 
sea d’Antin. It read—

“Nothing unusual has occurred in the 
vicinity of the Cabaret Noir. The custom
ers frequenting the place are all of the 
ordinary type and do not call for special 
comment.

“A Turkish gentleman quitted the house 
No. 11, Rue Barbette, at 1,15 p. m., but 
returned shortly before two o’clock. Half 
an hour later a man whom my assistant 
recognized as a member of a well-known 
gang of flash thieves, entered the place. 
His name is Charles Petit, but he is gen- 
eally known to his associates as ‘Le Ver.’ 
He is small, well dressed, and of youth- 

i ful appearance, but really older than he 
looks. He is still in the house inhabited 
by the Turks.”

“What is the meaning of ‘Le Ver’?” 
said Fairholme.

“I must say these chaps find suitable 
nick-names for One another. I wonder if 
he is the fellow we 
martre this morning?”

“Possibly, though I am puzzled to un
derstand why he should trust himself in 

I that hornet’s nest again. Most certainly 
the description covers him, but we shall 
probably hear more details later. I wonder

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Aug 16—Ard stmrs Bornu, 
5m St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for New

Sid—Stmrs Dahome, for Liverpool via 
. John’s (Nfld); Florizel, for St John’s 
ifld.)
Montreal, Aug 16—Sid stmr Monmouth, 
r Bristol.
Hillsboro, Aug 15—Ard stmr Thoraa, 
ansen,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 16—Ard echrs Union, from 

River Hebert (N S); S H Perry, from St 
John.

City Island, Aug 16—Bound south stmr 
Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B), for Newark 
(N J) ; schrs Ruth Robinson, from Wind- 

(N S); Lottie R Russell, do; Earl 
Grey, from Eatonville (N S) ; Virginian, 
from Maitland (N S) ; Ronald, from St 
John ; E Merriam, do; Calibria, do.

Eastport, Me, Aug 16—Ard schr E May- 
field, from St John. <

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard 
and sailed schr Maple Leaf, from Hants- 
port (N S), for New York.

Ard—Schrs Hattie C, from Port Read
ing for Nova Scotia ; Lotus, do for St 
John.

Sid—Schrs W H Waters, from St John 
for Pawtucket; Lois V Chaples, from 
Bangor for Bridgeport.

Bangor, Me, Aug 16—Sid schr Margaret 
G, for Parrsboro (N S.)

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
as this at ai place

------- . , i is one of - - — - » ,
Brett’s curiosity was. answered to some, ^ t^e gort of person who would

extent by the next report delivered about j ^ 5inguiarly cool in conducting affairs

î 3n “ n.

K as stosst afxa
turned to the place earlier, because his physique, I should credit him
definite instructions were not to leave the possessing considerable strength. Be- j
locality, but to report on all persons who ^ a PFl.enchman, be should be an expert - 
entered or left. Absolutely nothing lias * th foi]3 The effeminate aspect giv- 
transpired in this neighborhood since my ^ tQ hig {ace by b;s remarkable complex-1 
first report. . o,b. easily deceive'one as to his veal

“Gross Jean, the father of I-a Belle ‘llaractgei. As a matter of fact, he is the 
Chasseuse, arrived at - the Cabaret Noir q unuaual man I have seen during my | 
soon after four o clock. My agent as-, ^ hours- lounge jn this corner.”
certained from the cabman who drove him Brgn had hJdly concluded this casu- : 
that Gros Jean had hired the vehicle ^ anaiyB,6 Qf the person who had enlisted 
outside the Gare de Lyon. Otherwise potli- ^ dose obgervation, when the private
in. stirring. ’ , door into the bar opened and Mdlle Beau-

At seven o clock came developments. . a„koroA“Three Turkish gentlemen have quitted entered' !

No. 11 Rue Barbette, but the Frenchman ; 
ia still there. As it might be necessary to 
follow another person leaving this house 
I stationed another watcher with my as
sistant, and this second man followed the 
Turks to a restaurant in the Grand Boule
vard. So far as he could judge, they seem- 

Jfb be excited and apprehensive. They 
fnk some wine and conversed together 
low tones. At 6.15 they quitted the cafe 

and rapidly jumped into an empty flare, 
being driven off in the direction of the 
Opero. So unexpectedly did they leave 
their seats that Wore my agent could 
hire another cab they had disappeared in 
the traffic, and although he drove after 
them as rapidly as possible, he failed to 
again catch sight of them. I have repri
manded him for his negligence, although 
he did right in coming at once to me to i 
report his failure. In accordance with your 
instructions 1 have ordered the watchers 
at the Cafe Noir and in the Rue Barbette 
to be in this office at 8.15 p.m.”

“Now, I wonder,” said Brett,“why the 
Turks left the Frenchman alone in No.

It is odd, to say the least of it.
Since the dramatic discovery of the spur
ious diamond®^this morning, they must 
be even nugffcin the dark than I am. It 
might barf?oked into, but I cannot attend 
to it At this moment, if I am not
misyjlKm, the centre of interest in the Car 
yiT Noir.”
P^lie two men occupied a sitting-room 

the first floor of the hotel, and their 
respective bedrooms flanked it on each 
side. Brett explained that he could not 
tackle the table d’hote dinner, so he 
made a hasty meal in their sitting-room 
and then excused himself whilst he re
tired to his bedroom to change his 
clothing.

He was absent some twenty minutes, 
and Fairholme amused himself by glanc
ing over the copies of the day’s London 
newspapers which had recently arrived.
Suddenly the dooor of Brett’s bedroom 
opened, a decrepit elderly
pcarecLÿfâ shabby-genteel individual, dis- 
figurQ^F^y drink and crumpled up by

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Plea* forward me your book, as advertised, free.ork.
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ither Morriscy Med. Co., Bd. >
For some time I had been^pulfed wi 
very dry cough and paiun i 
ade up my mind to trdvo 
id had used one 
jnic) when the pain lgt^j 
uch better, jj 
My kidneys trot 
id I purchased i 
atism and kidn^ 
e tablets I have 
back. I spent quite a%t 

edicine, but none of the 
•er helped me, until a lady fi 
e your advertisement. I 
id healthy, and your rei 
ved me from the grave, t

(Miss) MARTHf WHITE. 
None ef Father Morriscy ' s (feme d i cs have 
or been heralded as “ cure-alls." The 
ise priest-physician prescribed a special 
medy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
üfully devised to cure that particular 
ouble and that only.
No. 10 (Lunç Tonic), besides curing 
ilds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi- 
i and other diseases of throat and lungs, 
lengthens these organs and gives them 
tour to resist a return of the trouble.
No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
»t they can properly perform their func- 
,n of filtering from the blood the impu
nies that cause rheumatism.
The action of both these remedies is 
istened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
iplied freely externally.
No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheuma- 
im are put up in 50c. boxes ; No. 10 (Lung 
jnic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and Father 
orriscy^s Liniment in 25c. bottles. At. 
>ur dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
edicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
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Sir Wilfrid Finds Different Senti
ment on Recife Than in Middle 
West—A Great Welcome

=3 Ced
ibled nft quite 1M also, 
box of lour No.Mrheu- 
■unaaMAd sin* taking 

‘ piy side 
ioney in 
-a I tried 
l showed 
now fat 
es have

n
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 16—For the 

first time in a tour of over 3,000 miles of 
railway travel, Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day encountered evidence ot a protection 
sentiment.

Following a civic address of welcome, a 
board of trade memorial was submitted, 
pointing out that with the opening of the 
Panama canal manufacturing enterprise 
would experience an impetus and encour- ; 
agement, and urged the government toj 
provide a "reasonable amount of tariff to 
offset the higher wages and increasing cost 
of living.”

Later at a luncheon tendered the prem
ier by the Liberal Association, President1 
Senkler read an address, “T1 
commending to your consideration, 
fact that certain import regulations adapt
ed to the provinces east are not suited 
to the interests of British Columbia.”

On arrival at Mission Junction the train g ^ g g,
stopped while Sir Wilfrid received a wel- d anwAY’S 
come. At Siccamous Junction, the Ver
non Liberal Association presented the atjLAI
party with a large consignment of Okana- ||Ul 6S LfflDj 
gan Valley fruit. The fruit packers wait- tr*
ed upon Hon. Mr. Graham to urge aid This complaintls cl 
to the sugar beet industiy in British aI1(j occurs mostly i; 
Columbia, presenting a strong case. cations of the Relie

Vancouver’s welcome was pn a mam- w"i.h»ucy an
moth scale. Thousands thronged the wardly, will pint 
Streets outside the depot and the premier Thenurginebelng 

Addressed the gathering from an automo- î^rve’s, may 5è ^-en to 
bile. He paid a glowing tribute to the evacuation and tone thej| 
growth, development and progress of the ' 
west. Vancouver being in the van.

More than 700 attended the luncheon 
given by the Liberal Association, and 
greeted the premier with a remarkable 
demonstration. Sir Wilfrid was much 
moved by the welcome.

In the afternoon, Sir Wilfrid formally 
opened Vancouver’s first exhibition.
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(Vho the devil----- ” began Fairholme.
ut he was amazed to hear Brett’s

THE DAMPERthat ■hsitively cures 
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ses affSna the vein
pociors told J. E. Oakes, oft Pearl ■. Springfitil 
Mass., that he must have mWv.eralio«lle pretegl

The horse show arena, with a capacity ^m’d-haVuivt no rv^Kot tiitjBuhit^^nid,, complete.''
of 8,000, was crowded to the doors at I
night, when hundreds were turned away. etc..inapieswntmanner. Hook4F amitesttugFlai*tree.
Addresses were made by the premier, ^ |
lion. Messrs Graham and lempleman. lymans. Ltd., Montreal, CanatMi Agent».
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And hear the crowded bleachers shriek 
In joyous victory, but oh,
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and other di amiliar voice asking—
“Do you think the disguise sufficiently
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Hier “Complete!” shouted Fairholme, “why, 

your own mother would not know you, 
and your father would probably punch 
me for suggesting that it could be you.”

Find another loser.tUl
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